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EDITORIAL

Oral health care providers should be administering
vaccines

Oral health care providers have an important role to

play in not only encouraging our patients to get vacci-

nated but also in actually administering vaccines.

Admittedly, this is not something that previously rose

to the level of my professional consciousness, and it

unfortunately took the coronavirus disease 2019

(COVID-19) pandemic to evolve my way of thinking

about my chosen profession. Fortunately, there are oral

health and public health professionals, including in the

reading audience of this journal, who are prescient and

much better informed than I will ever be, who previ-

ously recognized the valuable if not essential role that

we can individually and collectively play in ensuring

our patients are vaccinated.

In October 2020, the American Dental Association

House of Delegates passed Resolution 91H-2020,

which states that “dentists have the requisite knowl-

edge and skills to administer critical vaccines that pre-

vent life- or health-threatening conditions and protect

the life and health of patients and staff at the point of

care.”1 In the United States, Minnesota, Illinois, and

Oregon currently permit dental practitioners to admin-

ister vaccinations; these laws actually predated the pan-

demic. In November 2020, Arkansas passed a law

allowing dentists to administer the COVID-19 vaccine.

However, Oregon remains the only state that permits

dentists to administer any vaccine.2 Perhaps after cut-

ting through the red tape, politics, and professional ter-

ritorialism, additional governing bodies will recognize

the important role that oral health professionals can

play in mitigating communicable disease, not just

COVID-19 or influenza.

There are several vaccine-preventable diseases that

readers of this journal continue to encounter in clinical

practice and may be called upon to diagnose and/or

treat. Mumps, measles, chicken pox, herpes zoster

(shingles), condyloma acuminatum, and oropharyngeal

squamous cell carcinoma are just some examples that

come to mind. Gardasil 9 is the only human papilloma-

virus (HPV) vaccine available for use in the United

States.3 The beneficial effects of this vaccine are well

established and without dispute. In June 2020, the

Food and Drug Administration expanded the indication

for this vaccine to include prevention of oropharyngeal

and other head and neck cancers.4

Should oral health care providers routinely ask their

young patients whether they have been vaccinated

against HPV? In my opinion, the answer is an

unambiguous “yes.” Are we not among the best trained

professionally to provide patients with the information

they need to make informed decisions about the bene-

fits of HPV vaccination? In my opinion, the answer

remains an unambiguous “yes.” Should oral health

care providers be enlisted to help administer HPV vac-

cines to their patients? In my opinion, the answer needs

to also be “yes”. Yet, there are certainly some head-

winds that remain to be overcome before this becomes

a part of routine clinical practice.

Vaccine hesitancy is defined by the World Health

Organization (WHO) as “reluctance or refusal to vacci-

nate despite the availability of vaccines.”5 In 2019, the

WHO listed vaccine hesitancy as one of the top 10

threats to global health.5 In 2020, earning public trust

to combat vaccine misinformation was included in the

WHO’s list of 10 most urgent health challenges of this

current decade.6 The reasons for vaccine hesitancy are

certainly complex and may even include biases intro-

duced by health care practitioners. Nonetheless, inade-

quate health literacy accompanied by the influence of

social media has helped to fuel the rampant misinfor-

mation about vaccines, and this is clearly a global

problem.

Jamison et al.7 mined Twitter over a 3-year period

from 2014 to 2017 searching for vaccine-related key-

words. The authors identified 1.8 million relevant

tweets, of which 22% were anti-vaccine messages.

These tweets were blatantly misleading but being pre-

sented as factual information by contributors with offi-

cial-sounding names, or they represented amplification

of extremely rare side effects, or they conveyed out-

right conspiracy theories associated with vaccination.7

Misinformation about vaccines is also prevalent on an

array of other social media platforms.8

Practitioner trust has been consistently demon-

strated to be a key driver of vaccine acceptance.9 Yet,

one national study found that only 23% of 1209 sur-

veyed parents expressed comfort in their child receiv-

ing the HPV vaccine from a dentist, with 36% of

respondents stating that dentists should not be admin-

istering vaccinations.10 Conversely, in Minnesota,

where dentists are allowed to administer vaccines,

66.4% and 72.6% of surveyed parents felt that dentists

were qualified to counsel their patients about HPV and

administer the HPV vaccine, respectively.11 Similarly

another study found that of parents who brought their

child to a pediatric oral health care center, 79% stated
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that they would permit their child to be vaccinated by

their dentist.12

The influence of health professionals’ beliefs is also

a key determinant of vaccine acceptance.9 In a study of

Oregon dental practitioners, 80% of respondents sup-

ported the notion that providers should discuss preven-

tive medical care with their patients.13 However, only

54% said they should discuss vaccinations specifically.

Oregon is a state in which dentists are permitted to vac-

cinate. This practitioner hesitancy appears to extend to

students-in-training. In a study of 109 dental students,

56% reported hesitancy in recommending the HPV

vaccine, although the majority believed that HPV pre-

vention is within their scope of practice.14 A separate

study of dental and dental hygiene students across 15

US-based schools found that participants who per-

ceived that administering the HPV vaccine was within

the scope and role of a dental professional were almost

6 times more likely to be willing to administer the vac-

cine compared to students who did not believe that it

was in the scope of their future practice.15

As oral health care specialists individually, and our

respective professional organizations collectively, we

need to mobilize and be more outward facing in not

only encouraging our patients to vaccinate but also in

advocating for being at the front lines administering

vaccinations. Whether it is a COVID-19 vaccine, the

HPV vaccine, the flu vaccine, or even the shingles vac-

cine, we are well positioned to create resilience against

vaccine misinformation, and we must join the chorus

of medical colleagues and public health officials in

amplifying the benefits of vaccination. Though it took

a pandemic for me to come to this realization, I sin-

cerely hope that this understanding will be weaved into

the educational fabric for the next generation of oral

health care practitioners, and before the next pandemic.

Faizan Alawi, DDS

Section Editor, Oral Pathology

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.oooo.2020.12.007
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